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WHAT 1KNOW OF FARMING,

BY HORACE GREELEY

XXVII.
PEACHES-PEARS-CHERRIES--

GRAPES.
Our harsh, capricious climate north

of the latitudes of Philadelphia, Cin-
cinnati, and St. Louis—so much sever-
er than that of corresponding latitudes
In Europe—is unfavorable, or at least
very trying to all the more delicate
and luscious Fruits, berries excepted.
Except on our Pacific coast, of which
the Winter temperature is at least ten

degrees milder than that of the Atlan-
tic, the finer Peaches and Grape are
grown with difficulty north of the for-
tieth degree of latitude, save in a few
specially favored localities, whereof
the southern shore of Lake Erie is
most noted, though part of that of
Lake Ontario and of the west coast of
Lako Michigan are likewise well
adapted to the Peach.

It is not the mere fact that the mer-
cury': in Fahrenheit's thermometer
sometimes ranges below zero, and the
earth is deeply frozen, but the sud-
denness wherewith such rigor succeeds
and is succeeded by a temperature
above the freezing point, that proves
so inhospitable to the most valued tree
Fruits. And, as the dense forests
which formerly clothed the Alleghen-
ies and the Atlantic slope, are year by
year swept away; the severity -of our
"cold snaps" -and -the celerity with
which they appear and disappear are
conStantly aggravated. A change of 60
dogs, or from 50 above to 1.6 below
zero; between morning andthe follow-
ioi:midnight, Boon followed by- an
equalityrapid return to an average
November temperature, often proves
fatnj even to hardy forest-trees. I have

had the Red Cedar in my woods killed
by scores duringan open, capricious
Winter; and my observation indicates
the warmest spots in a forest as those
where trees are most likely to be thus
destroyed. After an Arctic night, in
which they are frozen solid, a bright
son sends its rays into the warmest
nooks, whence the wind is excluded,
and wholly orpartially thaws ant the
small trees, which are suddenly frozen
solid again so soon as the sunshine is
withdrawn; and this partly explains
to my mind the fact that peach buds
are often killed in lower and level
portions ofan orchard, while they re-
tain their vitality on the hill-side and
at its crest, not 80 rods distant from
those destroyed. The fact that the
colder air decends into and remains
in the valleys of a rolling district con-
tributes also to the correct explanation
of a phenomenon which has puzzled
some observers.

Unless in a favored locality, it seems
to mo inadvisable for a farmer who
expects to thrive mainly by the pro-
duction of Grain and Cattle, to attempt
the growing'of the finer Fruits, except
for the use of his own family. In a
majority of cases, a multiplicity of
caresand labors precludes his giving
to his Peaches and Grapes, his Plums
and Quinces, the seasonable and per-
sistent attention which they absolute-
ly require. Quito commonly, a farmer
visits a grand nursery, seas with ad;
miration its trees and vines loaded
with the .most luscious Fruits, and
rashly infers that he has only to buy
al-good stock of like Trees and Vines
to insure himself an abundance of de-
licious fruit. So he buys and sets, but
with nosuch preparation of the soil,
and noanohnare -to keep it mellow
andlree Troll' weeds, or to baffle and
destroy predatory insects, as the nur:
sem:nail' employs. Hence the . utter
dis'appointment of his hopes; borers,•
caterpillars, and every known or un-
known species of insect enemies, prey
upon his neglected favorites. At in-
tervals, some domestic animal or ani-
mals get among them, and break down
a dozen 'in an hour. So, the far
greater numbercome to griefwithout
having had ono fair chance to,
scow what they could do, and the
farmer jumps to the conclusion, that
the _nurserYinan was, a swindler, and
the trees he sells scarcely' related to
thosewhose abiinditit and excellent
frnits tempted him to buy. I counsel
every farmer to consider thoughtfully,
the treatment alfsoltitely, required for
the production of the finer Fruits be-
fore he allows'a-nurseryman to makea‘bilkfigaitieP *11;.not expect to
grow Duohesse Pears as easily as
Blackberries,. or Jonas and - Catawbas
as readily as he does fox-grapes on the
willoWs -which overhang-hie. brook;
for ifhe does he' will surely be disap-
pointed.

Some of our hardier and coarser
Grapes —.the Concord pro eminent
among them—are grown with consid-
erable facility over a wide extent of
our country;mdman.y,farmers, hav-'
ing plantathein iii:chrigeniarsoil, and
tended them well, throughout their in-
fancy, and rewarded: by a bounteous
product for two or three years. Be.
Ihreing their success assured they lin.'
agine that their vines may henceforth
be neglected, and in the course of
twon'or three more years they are
often utterly ruined. I know
that there, aro: wild, grapes, of some
value, in the absence`Of. hotter, which
tbrive' and bear without attention;
but Ido not believe that any grape
which will sell in a market -where
good fruit wasever seen can be grown
north of Philadelphia but by constant

care and labor, or at a cost of les s
than Sae cents per pound, under the
most judicious and skillful treatment.
In California, and I presume in most
of our States south of the Potomac
and Ohio,cboice grapes may be grown
more abundantly and more cheaply.
Yeti think the localities are few and
far between in which a tun of good
grapes can be grown as cheaply as a
tun of wheat, under the most judicious
cultivation in either case.

I do not mean to discourage grape-
growing; on the contrary, I would
have every farmer, even so far north
as Vermont or Wisconsin, experiment
cautiously with a dozen of the most
promising varieties, including always
the more hardy, in the hope of finding
some one or more adapted to his soil,
and capable of enduring his climate.
Even in France, the land of the vino,
one farm will produce a grape which
the very next will not;' no man can
satisfactorily any why. The farmer,
who has tried half a dozen grapes,
and failed with all, should not be de-
terred from further experiments; for
the very next may prove a success. I
would only isay be moderate in your
experiment's.; and novel; risk oven $lOO
on vineyard, till you have ascertain-
ed, at a cost of $5..0r . under, whether:
the species you are taking Will thrive
and bear on your soil.

In my own ease, my up land mainly
sloping to the west, with a hill rising
directly south of it, I have had no
luck with grapes, and I have wasted
little time or means upon them. I
have done enough to show that they
can be grown; even in such a locality,
but not to profit or satisfaction.

I would advise the farmer who pro-
poses to grow Pears, Peaches, and
Quinces for home use only or mainly,
to select a piece of dry, gravelly or
sandy loam, underdrain it thorough-
ly, plow or trench it very deeply, and
fertilize it, generously, in good part
with ashes and with leaf mold from
his woods. Locate the pigpen on one
side of it, fence it strongly, and let the
pigs have the run of it for a good por-
tion of each year. In this plat or
yard, plant half a dozen Cherry and;
as many Pear trees of choice varieties,
the Bartlett foremost among them
keep clear of all dwarfs, and let your
choicest trees have a chance to run
under the pigpen if they will. Plant
here also, ifyour climate does not for-
bid, a dozen well-chosen Peach trees,
and two eachyear thereafter to replace
those that will soon be dying out ;

and give half a dozen Quinces moist
and rich locations by the side of your
fences; surrounding each tree with
stakes or piakets that will preclude too
great familiarity on the part of the
swine, and will not prevent a sharp
scrutiny for borers in their season.—
Do not forget that a fruit tree is like
a cow tied to, an immovable stake,
from which You cannot continue to
draw a pail of milk per day unless
you carry her a liberal supply of food;
and every fall cart in half a dozen
loads of muck from some convenient
swamp or pond for your pigs to turn
over. Should they leave any weeds,
cut them with a scythe as often as
they seem to need it ; never allowing
one to ripen seed. There may be eas-
ier and surer ways to obtain choice
fruits, but this one commends itself to
my judgment as not surpassed by any
other.

DO NOT
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GWIN'S.
D. P.- CWIN

INFORMS THE PUBLIC
THAT HE HAS

JUST OPENED
A

SPLENDID STOCK of NEW GOODS
' THAT `•

CAN'T BE BEAT
IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY. '

COME AND SEE.
D. P. GWIII,

Iluntiogdon, Ap.lo, 1870

TO THELADIES!
The subscribers have recently discovered a new

article—the
ESSENCE OF STARCH.. .

they .Ihttattitrtionn.of..thil2:rd,'",.r.lto.o.uaraStarch,
BEAUTIFUL GLOSS,

Mach superior to common starch, and easier to iron. In
fact if you want abeautiful gloss on your skirt, or your
husband's shirt or colter, procure a box .of our Essence
of Starch. The cast is trifling, onlyls centsa box.

Try a box and bo convinced. Every Family should
have a box of the Essence of Starch. For sale by all
Grocers and dealers'in the United States. Manufactured
only by SMITH, HAMMON & CO., solo prorictors, No.
1115 Harmer street, Philadelphia.

* For sale at MASSEY & CO'S. Enterprise Head.
quarters. fobs

pPORTANT TO SOLDIERS

All Cavalry Lino officers who were in the service be-
tween July22d 1861and July 17th 1862 use entitled to
allowance for use end risk of horses, amounting for the
whole time toabout 8l60; for a less time, to a propor-
tionate amount. Discharges must accompany claims.

Heirs of those entitled' but who were killed or died in
the service, and the arrears ofpay having been collected,
are only required to give a power of Attorney.

Parsons having slakes ofthis kind, or any other claims
against the Government can have them promptly collectedby applying inperson or by letter to

K. ALLEN LOVELL.July 12 1870-tf. Huntingdon.Pa.

RED FRONT

ENTERPRISE STORE.

Sugars.
All kinds, at very small profits. Not

offered low to draw you on on other
goods. Our prices to continue low,
regularly,

Syrups.
The best Silver and Golden Drips,

genuine Lovering and other Syrups.
Now Orleans and other Baking Mo-
lasses.

Teas.
A variety of kinds of best always on

band cheap.,,

Coffees.

Roasted and Green, cheap as the
cheapest for the same quality.

Meat.
Hams, Shoulders, Sides, Dried Beef,

at living prices. •

Cheese.
The best N. Y. State Goshen and

Ohio Cheese.

Candies.
The best stick and other candies,

wholesale and retail.

Flour.
The best Flour by the barrel, sack

or pound. Cheaper for the same qual-
ity than elsewhere.

Feed
By the hundred or smaller quantity

Stone-Ware.
4000 1,2,3,4, 5, and 6 gallon crocks,

jars, jugs, and churns, selling cheap.

GLASS & QUEENS WARE.
A large stook of Ironstone and Coin-

mon ware, in setts or by the piece.—
Glassware, Earthenware, Fruit Jars,
etc , at Red Front, cheap.

Wood and Willow-Ware.
A large assortment of Baskets,

Buckets, Churns, Tubs, etc., etc., at
Red F!ront.

Fruit, &c.
Dried Peaches and Apples, Raisins,

Prunes, Currants, Elderperries„—Can:.
nod Fruit andVegetables, etc:

• ...Salt
By the sack or bushel. Also Dairy

Salt.

Spices, etc.
AlEkinds of .Spices, and a gieat va-

riety of 'notions. Soaps of all kinds
and cheap.

Fish.
Pickled Salmon, Haddock,• Shad,

Trout, White Fieh, Mackerel, Dry
Salt, Quoddy Labrador, Lake and
smoked Herring, by the half and quar-
ter barrel, kitt, pound and dozen. All
warranted,andcheaper than elsewhere.

Tobacco.
Tho beet quality of Tobacco, and

cheaper than any other istorc in town.

RED STORE.
Variety.

For what you want first call at En-
terprise Headquarters whore prices
will be kept regularly low.

ENTERPRISE HEADQUARTERS
lITJNTINGDON, PA

' KISHACO VILLAS SEMINARY,
This Institution affords superior adiantages of educa-

tion on liberal Orme. Every department, French, Ger-
man, Painting, Drawing, and Music included, tilled by
competent and largely experteneed teachers. Expenses
for the year, $2OO. Fall term opens

Wednesday, August 81st, 1870.
For Cataloguoaddress

MARTIN ➢IOIILER, Principal,
ItisbactpillaS,Mlffflo Co., Fa

.7aly 12, 1h70.9m.

OUR COLUMN FOR THE PEOPLE.

ADDRESS
TO TITE

NERVOUS AND DEBILITATED.
IVIIOSE SIIEFERINGB RAVE BEEN PROTRACTED

FROJI HIDDEN CAUSER, AND WHAM

CASES REQUIRE

PROMPT TREATMENT

TORENDERE.I7STENOEDESIRABLE

If you aro suffering,or have suffered, from involan
ten• discharges, "hat effect does it produce upon your
general health ? Do you feel weak, debilitated, eaeity

tired? Does a little extra exertion produce palpatation
of the heart ? Does sour liver, or urine organs, of your
kidnoys, get out et order ? Is your urine sometimes
thick, milky or tlocky ,or is it ropy on Bottling? Or
does a thick skarn rise to the top 1 Or In a sediment
at the bottom after it has stood awhile ? Do you have
spoils of short breathing or dyspepsia? Aro your bow-
els constipated Do you hare spells of fainting, or
rushes of blood to tho head ? Is your momory impaired?
Is your mind constantly dwelling on this stablest t Do'
you feel dull, listless, moping, tired of companyof life 2
Do you wish tobo loftalone, to got away from every-
body? Does any little thing make you start or Jump
Is your sleep broken or sconces 2 la the lustre of your
ayeas bright? Do youenjoy yourself in society as well?
Do you pursue your bushaess with the some energy 7 Do
you feel as much confidence inyourself? Are your spir.
Its dull and flagging,given to fits of melanoholy 2 Ifto,
do not lay It to your liver orslyspepsia. Have you rest
less nights? Your back soak, your knees weak, and
bare but little appetite, am? you attribute this to dys-
pepsia or liver complaint ?

Now, reader, self. abuse, venereal diseaece badly cured,
and sexual raceme, are all capable of produelug
woaknese of the generativeorgans. The organs of gen-
eration, when In perfect health, make the men. Did
you over think that those bold, defiant, energetic, perse-
vering, successful business men are always them whose
organs aro in perfect heal.ht You never hear such men
complain of being melmicholy,ofnervousness, of palpita•
Mu of the heart. They are never afraid they cannot
succeed in business; they don't become end and discour•
aged , theyaro always polite and pleasant in company of
ladies, and look youand them right in the face—none
of your downcast looks or any othor meanness about
them. Ido not mean these who keep the organs iota.
tod by running to excess. These will not only ruin
their cone tltution, but those they do business with or
for.

flow many men, from badly cured diseases, from the
effects of self abuse end excesses, have brought about
that state of weakness in those organs that has reduced
the general system so muchas to induce almost every
other disease—idiocy, lunacy, puralysia, urinal affections,
suicide, and almost every form of. diaeaeo humanity is
heir to—and tho real cause of the trouble scarcely over
sweated, and have doctored for all but theright one

DISEASES OF THESE ORO ANS REQUIRE TUE USE

Ell

DIURETIC.

REMUS
FLUID EXTRAOT

=itilktil
la Um GreatDiuretic, sod ie a certain cure for diseasos

MEI

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROP-
SY, OBGAN}O WEAKNESS, FE-

MALE COMPLAINTS, GEN-

ERAL DEBILITY,
And all diseases of the Urinary' Organs, whether existing

in Male or,Pemaln, from whatever:cause originating, and

no matter ofbow tong otlinigng

li,no treatment Li submitted to, Consumption or In
nutty may ensile. Our (loch and blood are supported

from these sources, and the health and happiness, and
that of Posterity, deperide upon prompt tusO ofareliable
remedy.

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIIII retablisbed tip

ward, of Ipleare, pro tired

H. T. HELMBOLD,
DRUGGIST,

594 Broadway, New York, and

104 South'/Oth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PRICE—SI..2S per bottle,- or 6 bottles for $0.50, dotty

ered toany addraaa

Sold by all ,Druggists Everytoherc

None are genuine unless done up .in•steel
engraved wrapper, with fae-similie of my

CHEMICAL •WAREHOUSE,

and signed,

H. T. HELMBOLD.
May 17.1 y

WHARTON It AIAGUIRE,
RILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
WHOLESALE &RETAIL

EZMIZE3

Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE,
Ortbrrii AG4

The attention of
MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,

and buyers generally, is Invited to the fact that we are
now offering a BETTER ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY 'B4C
than can be found elsewhere In thispart of the State, at
prices tosuit the times. Our stock comprises all articles
in this lino of business, embracing a general assortment
of TOOLS and MATERIALS used by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKERS
JOINERS,Ac,, dm., together with a large stoat of

Iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, Railroad and
.Mining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Circular,
Mill and Cross.Cut Saws, •

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain -Hol-

low Ware.
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,

Oil and Powder Cans.
An excellent assortment of

3Park.et C71.1410x--3r,
Comprising •

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS—-

ORS, RAZORS, &O.
BRITTANIA& SILVER PLATED WARE.

Household, Horticultural and Farm
Implements,

Of the latest andmost improvedpatterns,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALK

ATMANUFACTURERS'°PRICES.
CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will find a general assortment of material for their use
consisting in part of
Carriage Trimmings, Hubs, Spokes,

Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,
Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-

tentand enamelledLeather,
Whips, Tongues, Soc-

kets, Shafts, &c.

331-s.A.C3I3E-811,111,TH3EiCtit,
Can be supplied with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
SLEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE AND MULE SHOES,
Horse Nails, and allkinds of Iron& Steel

CARPENTERS
Will find in our establishment a superior stork of

PLANES,
SAWS:

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

HAMMERS,
FILES,

CIIISELS,
HINGES,

SCREWS,
LOCKS,

BOLTS,
PULLEYS,

SASFI-CORDS, &C., &C.

MINING AND MINERS' GOODS,
NAILS and SPIKES, of all varieties

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,
COAL PICKS AND SHOVELS.

.W.I.Etr.I3:ISESWIES
Can be accommodated with everything intheir linefrom
a Grain Separator to a Whet-done. -

3131.1_1.11.cleatw.
Are especially invited td call .aml examine our stock:of

BUILDING HARDWARE
and compare our prices with others

Agricultural Implements,
Comprising thefamous Russell

Reaper, Mower, and Dropper, combined,
RundeWs First Premium HORSEPITCHFORK,
Rakes,

Scythes,
' More,

Hay Forks,
Trace and Halter Challis,

Breast Chains,
Cow Ties,

Curry Combs,
Cards, RS., de., Be.

Atoodg the specialtiesof 'our I.lonso, wo desire tocall
attention to the celebrated '

OHIO PUMP,
The exclusivetight to 801 l which to vested inus. Bend for
acircular and got full particulars of same, and satisfy
yourselfedits superior qualities. ' • -

SCALES.
Scales ofall sizes and denriptione, including

Tea and Counter Scales, •

Platform Scales, ,
Grocers' and _Druggists' 'Scales,

Rolling Mill, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port-
able, Hopper, Miners and Trans--

portation, Say, Cattle and '
Coal Scales,

FURNISHED. AT MANUFACTURERS'
CASH PRICES

The largest and best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY,
Evor offorod in this place

A GREAT VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
ALL SIZES OF

NATl,B AND BRADS,
By tlia keg. "Very low!

Beat Norway nail,rod, bar an hoop Iron.
STEEL, of all sizes and descriptions
WAGON.BOXES,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
By the borrol or gallon', at Very low figures.

4fs-A call le rsopoctfully solicited, feeling con&
dent that our goods and prices will not fall to
please:RE;

WHARTON & MAGUIRE.
Ilinsting4on, May 7, 1867

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADES
GILT GOLD- SHADES,
MIISL/N , SHAMES,

BAILEY'S FIXTURES,
TAPE, CORD AND TASSALS

LL ASSORTMENT
AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

mam EMI

U. S.
REVENUE. STAMPS

FOR SALE
AT LEWIS' -BOOK STORE.

HUNTINGDON, PENN.

VWahlitta Untiaments.
IL aRoux. GEO. W. ELLIE.

3ELC,IXIME etc 30111-IXS€I.,
IRPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

China, Glass & Queensware,
433 MARKET ST., NORTH, SIDE,

BELOW FIFTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
June 30, 1869

• ISAAC K. STAUFFERI .;•Af-

WATCHES and JEWELRY,
No. 14S North Sd Street, corner of Quarry,

PHILADELPHIA.
An assortment of Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated

Ware constantly on hand.
.410Y-Repa Ltin g of Watches and Jewelry promptly at.

tended to. Aug. 11-ly

FURNITURE.
JOSEPH WA.LTON. & CO.,

CABINET 111AKE12S,
NO. 413 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Ourestablishment is one of the oldest inPhiladelphia,and from long experience and superior facilities we are

prepared tofurnish good work atrorusonable prices. •
We manufacture line furniture, and also medium-

priced• furnitureof superior quality. A loran stock of
furniturealways on hand. Goods made toorder.Counters, Desk Work and Office Furniturefor Drinks,
Offices and Stores, made to order. -

Joe. WILTON. J. W. LIPPINCOTT. JO5. L: P.COTT.
febloly

CONRAD EVER.
Inventor and Manufacturer of the

Celebrated Iron Frame Pianos,
Warerooms, No. 722 Arch Street, Plata.

Mae received the Prize Medal of tho Worl re Great
Exhibition, London England. The highest prizes award-
ed when and wherever °Albite& •

IE3TABLISHED 1823.1 ' t
June 14, 187D-3nios."

WHEELER &:

WILSON'S
Family Sewing.-Machines,

ARE THE BEST. - •

Sold on iho lastest possible toms. •

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL AGENTS, '

914 CHESTNUT STREET, 14 111LAD'ii.
June2Lly,

5-20'S ANT) .1881'S
BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXCHANGED

ON

MOST LIBERAL TERMS.
COLD •

Bought and Sold at Market •Rates.
COUPONS CASHED. •

Pacific Railroad 'Bonds
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Stocks Bought and Sold on commissiononly.

DANVILLE & VINCENNES

First Nortgalo 7 P, C. Gold Ids
For Salo at 90 and accrued interest.

Accounts received and Interest 'allowed on
daily balances, subject to check at sight."

EKAYEINIBROs
'4O SOUTH in STREET,

PRILADELPIIIA.
m 1.2,11

Eight ei• ems; Gold. 1
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

OF TILE ISSUE. OF

$1) 5 0,000,
EIEM

ST, JOSEPH AND DENVER CITY
RAILROAD 'COMPANY.

in denominations of $l,OOO and $5OO, coppon or regi4ter•
ed, with Interestat eight per cent per annum, payable
15th February and August, In Cold free United States
taxes, in New York or Furope. Tho bonds have thirty
years torun, payable in New York''in Cold.' Trustees,
Farmers' Loan and Trust Company of Now York.,Tim
mortgage which secures these bonds is at the rateof 513,-
500 per mile; covers a completeroad for every. bond is-
sued, and Is a &stand only mot tgage. con-
necting St. Joseph with Fort Kearney, will make a short
and through route to California. • / • ' '

Ilio Company hare a Capital Stock of -

-
310,000,000

And a grunt of Land from Caugrare,
of 1,600,000 Acres, rained at tho . .
!arrest estimate, at ' $4,000,000

Eirat Mortgage Donde, $1,500,000

Total, 5t5,500,000
Total length of the road, 271 miles; distance included

in this mortgage, 11l miler ; price 97 1-2 accrued Interest,
In currency. Can be obtained from the undersigned.—
A leo, pamphlets. Mill. one Information relating thereto.
These bowie brings° well secured, and yielding a largo
loco mo, are deSirablo to parties seeking safe and lucra-
tive inteattneute. Wo recommend them withentire con-
fidence.

W. P. CONVERSE &CO.
Conimercial. Agents,

NO. 54 PINE' STREET, NEW YORK

TANNER & C0.,. •
_Fiscal Agents,

NO. 49 •WALI TREET; NEW YORE
Nay 30,3 m

COUGHS, SORE THROAT, ETC

No medicine or treatment c'dh. exc el
the powerful curative,povir of

DR. SIMMS
WHITE PULMONIC BALSAM.
Itcures witha rapidity unequalled by any Other reme-

dy oaeted for throat end lung diseases. Itis recommend-
ed by over 2,000 persons In Wilmington,and hundreds InPhiladelphia, Baltimoreand other cities and communi.
ties throughout tho country. Mr. Pennington, of wm

writes that there is not (with a few ex-ceptione)af.tmilytn that city who wlll'be without it if
possible toprocint It. Such 'is its popularly whereverit Isknown—and ibis peon".ray arises from thefact thatit universally cores all whouse it. There Is no case of

.

COUGHS,COLDS, SORE THROAT, • • •

•

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
BLOOD SPITTING, HOARSENESS, and even' Pulmosiary Consumption, shard the sl stem is not broken downwith the wear of the disease. or pretended mcdi cold, orinexperienced advice. that this Ilelsem will not 'cure ifcarefully used Recording to Strenuous. We guaranteeitall we represent it be, and invites trial from the afflictedeverywhere. Peke 50 eta , medium sire, end $1for large8170 betties. Preparedonly by

M. D:,
Practical Organic- Chemist,

No. 797 Market.'St.,
WILMINGTON, • i)

•
Pldludelplda depot. Johnhton, & Cowden,60SArch Street. ,
Baltimore depot. S.-S. Mum, 108 Baltimore Street.For sale by 31edieine Dealer, generally.' - • IJune 14 1870.1y.

' -

•A• • : , or. ,„;')

.4 SPECIAL NOTICE'
.011 jibe

As there seems to be an impression with many that
we deal only Invery expensive Plated Goods; we "swish to;specially announce that we keep and constantly pialnalis

Very Full and Complete .Stocle

CHEAP PLATED"WARES'
Combining every variety of

• ' BREAKFAST, -

DINNER,
DESSERT, and

TEA SERVICES;
hid luting niso, a, large and carefully selected lino a
KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, LADLES, IVORY CUT-

-

- LERY,'&O,, &C. " -
These wares though low piked, are perfectly -reliable

for ell the ordinar6 tees expected or required of such or.,
tides, and ulll receive our,guarantee is bring the best of
their bled in the market. They are malted at
FIXEDPRICES, IN PLAIN-FIGURES, COMMENDING

THEM TO CLOSEST DUPERS. _

J. E. CALDWELL-.& --C0.,.
NO. 903 CIIESTN UT RTRERT,

• PHILADELPHIA:
Jon. I9,'70.4 y.

DENNSY I
TIM

SUMM
WESTWARD.

VANIA RAIL. ROA.
OF LI3AVINO OP TRAINS.

R ARRANGEMENT.•
EASTWA

•

41- STATIONS. g F--
P. H. P. 31. A. X

21 11 63 19.11amMon, .....! 5'17 WIZ
29 12 00 701 Mt. Union,— " 510 904
36 12 08 Mapleton,..... ' '• :6 92 8108
'42 12 16 7 17 Mill °reek,— 4 52 B[ 44_
66 5 00112 32 7 30 Huntingdon, 10 21.1 4 34'835'
12 [l2 53 Patoraburg„.. jr4 13 _8 18
22 1 03, ' Rama • ' I'4oo 8110
30 ...... ,1 10 8 01iSprneeOreok, N... 4 021;8,4',93 '' 126 Birmingham, • ' 3 491 752
52 1 34 3 20 Tyrone, 9.36 ,3,41 7:96'
01 1 95 Tipton, 3 80 7 37
07 1 53 'Fostoria, 325 :7132
11 2 00 8 42 Doll's Mille,- 3.20 7.27
SC 0 07 .2,20` 9 00 Altoona,. 005 300 7'lo

-
, •

The EAST LINE Eastward leaves Altoona at 19 40,
A. M., and arrives at Huntingdon at 1 45 A.M. .

The Om
545 Y.M. a

Manic '
as. and palm

CINCINNAT
3 32 A at anII

hISATI EXPRESS Eastward loaves Altoona at"
nd arrives at Iluntingdon at7 04 P M.
:XPRESS Eastward, leaves Altoona at 7 00 a
es HUlltillgdOß at S 06 A.ll. • 1.11-
I ExpnEo3 Westwaid loaves' Frulitingildn at
arrives at Altoona 4 00 a x t
1' LINE Westward, passes Ilaritinglon at
end arrives at Altoona at S 12 P.- DI. ' '

The FAS
06P., M.

ITUIsITINGDON Si, .13
RAILROAD.

„ SpdliLDß
' On and after JU4E
ger Trains will andin and iliTart ad fol

,UP ,TRAIT:., 1 . . 1 7

mtzz
P. AI. af.'

'l.B 5 101 805
5'16 811
5 29 8 24
5 35 " 830

, 5 41 • .843
6 .02 8 55
0 65 5 01
623 9 13,
6 27 9 101

AR 6 431 ~ 30
Le 700 ' ~.

Ill' : g7
.7,421 , 10 12,
MIME

• 17
AR 8 "5

10,3
Ar 10 00

A
die

STATIONS.

I Iluntlogdon,.
Conk Siding
McCaw:lel!atom',
ClementGrove,—
MorkTeebutg,
Coffee Run..........
ItiroglY3-Ruady,
Covp,

Sunuult
Baton, ....

Itiddleaburg:,..
nopowell, ...

Piper's Run,.....
Tatesvllle .
Bloody Run"...

'MountDallas,.
SHOUP'S RUN RRANI

It 6 45iLt 35 14axton
7, 001 9'50 Coninioitt,
7 05 0,55 Crawford

Mt. 7 loita 10 05 Dudloy,
I.ltroad Top City,...:;

Huntingdon Jona 10, '7O. JOHN Al'

OAD. TOI"
r NT.: r.
10th, 1670, l'enne4,
11006:

OWN TRAIN'.
haTr:

I P
1 .Al 4 CO,

Emus

A. DI.
ea,i 8 20

811
7 68
7 46
7 83
7 201

I 7 1

B 513'
L 6 C 40
An C

6 06
5 9

• 612

510
LE 5 05 L 1 BO

taxa

6 10
Ls 6 00


